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Maxine Wynn was born in Durham on September 1st 1939 to the late
parents of Mrs. Hattie Streeter and Mr. Dock Crawford. Beloved
sister; Bernice Markham proceeds her in death. She leaves to mourn
her passing, her son, Mr. Michael Colvin of Atlanta, GA. The rest of
the family resides in Durham, NC, including her sisters; Ms. Doris
Ball and Mrs. Joyce Wall, cousins, Gracie Day, Willie-Mae Day,
Katherine and Veronica Day. Maxine also leaves several nieces and
nephews to mourn her passing, including Michelle Ball, Robert Ball
Jr., Curtis Markham and Harry Markham.

Maxine also leaves to mourn her close and special friends of more
than fifty years; Mrs. Delores Woods and Ms Gertrude Hunt. Also a
special mention to her long time co-worker and neighbor; Ms. Patricia
who considers herself to be Maxine's only adopted daughter. Maxine's
bowling team will also mourn her passing as well.

Maxine graduated from Hillside High School in 1955 and attended
beauty school and worked as a beautician after high school. She later
relocated to New Jersey, studied nursing and worked as a registered
LPN at Beth Israel Hospital for more than forty years.

Maxine loved her job and enjoyed life. She was an avid traveler to
many destinations. She possessed a huge passion for taking Caribbean
cruises, but really enjoyed weekend excursions to the local casinos.
Maxine would often tell family, " My friends and I are going to
Atlantic City this weekend!" Her favorite thing was playing the nickel
slot machines!

Maxine will be greatly missed by everyone.

(Submitted by the family.)



Processional...............................................Clergy & Family

Opening Hymn.....................................................Walt Sorey

Scripture Reading ...................................Rev. Edward Allen
  Old Testament
  New Testament

Prayer of Comfort...................................Rev. Edward Allen

Reflections.................................................Family & Friends

Reading of Obituary

Selection...............................................................Walt Sorey

Eulogy......................................................Rev Edward Allen

Recessional



Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever

Professional Services Provided By

A Thank You Note
I want to thank you, all my family and friends
for being here today for my departure. You

may think I’m free there, everywhere you turn.
Oh, if you could see me now, I know you’d

love to be in my shoes, oops’s I forgot, up here
we don’t wear shoes! Please don’t fret because

I’m in a better place, than you are, Guess
what? I can fly, yup, I have wings, I really
earned them too! You should be really proud
of me, by the way I’m dressed in all white, I
don’t have to worry about getting dirty up

here, because everything is so pure and clean
I’m so happy in my new home, God has a
mansion so big you could never count the

rooms. We’ll meet up again soon. Thanks for
loving and caring for me when I was

earthbound I’ll miss you guys, but it’s only
temporary.

Two things in life are surely guaranteed a first
time, and last time time is life. Life consists of
time both are precious, please use wisely and

try not to waste them. Memories last a lifetime
love never dies, it goes on for eternity.
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